Strawberry Balsamic Slab Pie (adapted from Emily Elson’s and Melissa Elson’s Four and Twenty
Blackbirds Pie Book via Apple a Day; crust rewritten from Serious Eats)
Crust:
3¾ cups (18 ounces) all-purpose flour
3 tablespoons sugar
1½ teaspoon kosher salt (or ¾ teaspoon table salt)
30 tablespoons butter (3¾ sticks) cold unsalted butter, cut into ½-inch cubes
9 tablespoons cold water
Filling and topping:
4½ tablespoons granulated sugar
3 pounds fresh strawberries, rinsed and quartered
1 large Granny Smith apple, grated
3 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
1 cup (7 ounces) light brown sugar, packed
3 tablespoons cornstarch
3 tablespoons Minute tapioca
3 grinds fresh black pepper
¾ teaspoon kosher salt (or ⅓ teaspoon table salt)
egg wash (1 large egg whisked with 1 teaspoon water and a pinch of salt)
demerara or other coarse sugar, or regular granulated sugar
1. For the crust: In a food processor, process approximately two-thirds of the flour, the sugar, and the
salt just to combine, a few pulses. Add the butter; pulse until the dough is evenly combined and begins
to form clumps. Add the remaining flour and pulse just until the flour is evenly distributed. Transfer the
dough to a large bowl; sprinkle the water over the dough and use a rubber spatula to fold the dough
until the water is absorbed. Divide the dough into two portions, with one portion slightly larger than
the other. Wrap tightly in plastic wrap and refrigerate for at least 2 hours or up to 2 days.
2. For the filling: In a large bowl, combine the strawberries and granulated sugar; set aside at room
temperature for 1 hour. Strain the strawberries, discarding the liquid (or reserving it for another use).
Return the strained strawberries to the bowl; add the apple, balsamic vinegar, brown sugar,
cornstarch, tapioca, black pepper, and salt.
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3. Arrange an oven rack to the middle position and heat the oven to 425 degrees. On a 12-by-17-inch
sheet of parchment paper, roll out the larger portion of the dough to the edges of the parchment
paper. Transfer the dough, still on the parchment paper, to a 10-by-15-inch baking sheet. Roll the
smaller portion of dough to a 10-by-15-inch rectangle. Leave it whole to top the slab pie, or cut strips
or other shapes.
4. Spread the strawberry mixture evenly over the dough in the pan. Top with the remaining dough. If
you’ve left the top layer of dough whole, cut many 2-inch slashes into it. Brush the dough with the egg
wash and sprinkle with demerara or other sugar.
5. Transfer the pan to the oven. Bake for 20 minutes, then reduce the heat to 375 degrees; continue
baking for an additional 35 minutes, until the crust is browned and the filling is bubbling. Transfer to a
cooling rack; cool to room temperature before serving.
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